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1. The Kilig and the Crown Prince - HCC HendrieJes.
2. The C^hcryl Roberts Saga continues .....
3. In Repl^,to Sam.
4. An Input Paper - ERS and School Sport
5. Last but not Least

Mr. HCC Hendicks has written a quite a few artides fo r ‘this Biietin, we w i pubish 
them as space becomes available.

l” *’ii?»*i<Sr̂ g"arS*8w*(S
W ho is the King of Sham -U rity, Steve Tshwete o r Sam Ramsamy?

In profiles of the most powerful men in South African Sport, Tre vo r Cramer says of 
Steve Tshwete, "H e  form iiated the recipe for unity and was instrumental in our return 
to the In te m a tib ^  fold".

Tshwete, the sports-poStica) boss of Mhieki George, was the chief architect in the 
aeation of bogus sports organisations, in agreement with establishment sports leaders 
invited to Lusaka aixl Harare. The bogus o rg a r^tio n s , without infrastructure, woukl 

"enter into unity with establishment sports organisations ri cases where he anc 
estabfshment sports organisatkxis codd not buy over SACOS affiates. Sarr 
Ramsamy on hd visits to Tshwete in Lusaka would put the spit and poish on the 
latter's schemes. The  instnanental organisations would be the NSC, boss-bov 
Mkieki George at its h ^ d  , and NOCSA, with crown prince Sam Ramsamy to give the 
blessing to  a l th^'uHhoiy aKarices. .

The ANC made Td m e te  the king, Tshwete created the fittle tyrant, Ramsamy anc 
Oh, the rewards for " i l !  Th e ' ANC w o«id win "white’' , adherents and^yotes in )s,,futur( 
electioa Tshw ete'and RarhsAhiy would rove the world, would be w ih ^  pnd din^^arK 
would, bh'suitable oC bsissk^’ sHed tears of jo y or force, fe v *  of frustratiorv"Thq 
woukf occupy suites ' in top hoteils, the Carltori for Sam, monthfi. orr en4 <and J>otl 
would eventualy ive  in .luxury in the most ^esti^ous."w hiteV, residentj|d suburbs 
Tshwete’s offspiing attdhd top' white schools whie the chidren of the oppresset



communities are subjected to the foibles 
of the corript Dqjartm ent of Education 
and Training.

Tshwete, Ramsamy and their 
compatriots in NOCSA shodd be reminded 
that apartheid is aiye and kicking "lest 
they be bfaided by the obscene ^ tte r and 
cornfort of the opulence that now 
surrounds their lives".

And how often is the question asked but 
never answered. W here does all the 
money come from that sustains the king 
and his crony in doing what they do and 
fving as they ive?

Sam Ramsamy and NOCSA have 
unashamedly and urdateraliy decided to 
abandon the tried and te s t^  maxim that 
'Th e re  can be no normal sport ki an 
abnormal society”. In fact, it can only be 
safely stated that Sam Ramsamy and 
NOCSA have now joined that government 
ochestrated lie that in Apartheid South 
Africa, non-apartheid sport can be 
pursued and is possible.
'  It is pertinent to remind Sam Ramsamy 
and his NOCSA that the isolation of South 
Africa in sport from the very outset had 
nothing to do with disunity in sports 
codes. It had nothing to  do with racial 
sport per se. AtkI it had nothing 
whatsoever to do with development 
programmes or the abserKe thereof. The 
isolation of "white’' South Africa in'sport 
had everything to do with the iberation 
of the oppressed unfranchised masses of
oilr p e o p le ______ T o  ignore this is to
ignore the basis of our struggle and to 
work against it, either (frectty or 
indrectiy. It is to rervler oneself an 
accomplice in the on-going subjugation 
and murder of our people.

2. The Cheryl Roberts Saga continues^

The  report on an interview M s Roberts 
gave to  the Sunday Tribune aq>pears in its 
issue of 2 0 / 1 2 / 92 .  Her admissions are 
revealing but not unexpected. She says 
that, ”^>ort is bcnefitting the privilege 
eSte" that, "Whilst developrnent is 
mouthed by just about everybody, there 
is no dear framework drawn up within 
which this development should occur and 
precisely what is lacking is a national 
sports policy which w i meet our short 
and lonig term objectives". If that is not 
enough she says further that "the trend 
(in sport) was towards a dass 
dominance".

If this was n o t so tragx: we would m erdy 
have said, "we told you so". The first 
two observations made about "privileged 
elite" and "devdopm ent”, one merely 
needs to mention that a l those in SACOS 
gave adequate and repeated warnings, as 
w dl as in the literature produced, about 
what would eventuate. But the apologists 
for M ulti-National-Congress sport belevefl 
that sport could reform society. The 
'experiment' in "unified" sport and Ms 
Roberts's admissions prove the contrary.

"Class dominance" is mentioned as if hi 
occurrence had come about by accident 
Far from it. As far back as 1 9 7 7 ,  Joe 
Ebrahan and Frardc van d e r H o rst at a 
SACOS meeting kt Port Bizabeth warnec 
that institutionalised aparthdd would be 
forfdted for discrimination based on cteis! 
difference. These ideas were repeated b\ 
various other speakers over the years 
Where Ms. Roberts is of course far of 
the mark is when she states that tlx 
"race" amd "colour" factor had beer 
removed from our sport. Besides the ver^ 
obvious problems we have with tha



statement -  racial discrimination is a 
product of economic exploitation and 
thus dominance of one class by 
another. What is being postulated is 
that colour and “race'* discrimination 
in this country is not accidental but 
forms an inseparable part of the 
system of Capitalist-Imperialism and 
thus class dominance.

As long ago as 1 9 7 4  the then British 
Ambassador told the M Uti-National sports 
adrrm stators that to break the young 
SAGOS they had thc.lrhost potent weapon 
-  M oney, aind they should use it. This has 
now come to fmition. So this is not 
merely em atterr^t to  destroy SAGOS by 
internal and colaborationist forces, but to 
put this in its true perspective -  an arm of 
much stronger outside forces at work or 
rather at play.

And "Regionalism ’', also m entioned in 
the article  is m erely anothe r w ay o f 
entrenching apartheid. The government 
argues for strong regionalism and this 
phenomerxxi is aUso becoming evident in 
the arena of sport. W e can be assured 
that the rubig class has no kitention of 
a b a n d o n ^ its poicies of divide and rule 
that have been so successfidy employed 
for so m a n y yeau’s. Wo dare not 
undcrostimate the ruling class as they 
are past-masters^ in dividing and 
deceiving the oppressed. W hat is our 
taisk now? -  to re-educate the Roberts’s, 
Sorm’s, Gertjie Barn’s and the l̂ re.

rx>t aware that something was auniss until 
1984 when Jo e  Ebrahim went to Swazi
land where he met members of the 
Supreme Council for Sport in Africa. T o  
our surprise only a few persons outside 
the country had vaguely heard about 
SAGOS. Yet we had biSed him (Ramsauny) 
as our overseais representative and were 
feeding him with information. Little or 
nothing was ever saud about SAGOS, the 
true representative of non-racial sport. 
SAGOS had a constituency of more than 
two miSion sportspersons inside the 
country,. Who did he represent?

In answer to a question he states that 
"this interim phase help uproot
whatever rermining apartheid structures 
there are". W hat gaB! The  Stockholm and 
ANOCA Conferences ceded for the totad 
eradication of apartheid, yet now he 
admits that a p a rth ^  is still in place.

On the issue of development he states 
that ’they’ would fike to speak to their 
affiHiates adaout the problem as "nothing 
has been accomplished”. He has this 
further to  say about progress with 
regards to devdopm ent -  "Camoeing is a 
good example. There are tw o athletes, 
one from Daveyton arxl one from 
^/B<ia^ds, talking paul in the sport” —

I
3, In Reply to Sam «
In the Sowetan of 17/ 12 /92  
Sam s  described as am./'anti-aparthei<f' 
campaugier. W hat utter rubbish. Ramsamy 
campauTied ordy for himself. W e were

Yachting also has a kid from Cape To w n ” 
— “tennis is busy with a development 
programme” —  ’’But it must be stressed 
that one of the m ajor problems, we are 
faced with is money". •

Can you believe this claptrap? 
Canoeing, Yachting -  who a m o n ^  the 
oppressed can afford this? -  Only the 
most affluent amongst the midde class.

Y E T TH E NOSC TO L D  US T H A T  TH E



« A L  SSUE DlVDING US W AS SPORT 
-OR TH E MASSES*

On the question of involvement with the 
[apartheid) government he says that, ”we 
iiopc to resume co-operation and 
consultation", Does this mean that 
co-operation and consultation has taken 
place previously?

It appears that orwe in the unity process, 
one easfly takes leave of one’s swises. 
On the question Of whether they win st# 
go to Atlanta if the majority of South 
Africans do not have the vote, he repfies 
that, "we w i do as we did with Barcelona 
and Boipatong". What did they do?

Boipatong was on 19 June -  they left 
wefl a fte r th a t GODESA had broken 
down, the country was involved in rolling 
mass action, fixtures in the areas of the 
oppressed te d  to be canceled -  where 
was Ramsamy? Campaigning at 
Barcelona? He had completely divorced 
himself from the struggles being waged in 
this country and was totafiy insensitive to 
the sufferings of the oppressed

On the call for "no normal sport in an 
abnormal society", he responds by saying 
that "Noesa says because of the fluidity 
in sport, we will get some pairity in sport. 
That is what we are trying to do".
T o  that we re spon d  b y m erely saying, 

Unadulterated piffle!!
W e would like to quote A E Fortiin, "AS 

SO CIETY 1^ SO IS ITS  SPORT. Until such 
time as society is truly dem ooatic and 

; non-radal, its sport and institutions wil 
I stay racist".

****«***«Hk*****«*****«**************

department which wil be characterised by 
’culturar differences, (mauntaining apartheid)

This was in Inc with the Educatioal 
Renewal Strategy (ERS) discussion 
document released in 1991. The  Dept, of 
National Education has since accepted the 
ERS "as it ’represents’ an attempt to 
make recommendations to the 
constitutional process". .

The first thing that comes to  mind 
vdien studying the Eikicational Renewal 
Strategy (ERS) ckx:ument is the old saying, 
’new wkie in old bottles’, (some of the 
wine has already been poured and 
swaSowed by sections of the liberatory 
movement. It even appears that they 
have become intoxicated).

"New wine in old bottles”

This input paper was deUvered to a SACOS- 
Uitenhaqe meetinq to assist in formlnq a 
basis for discussion.»«»*»****«**»*****»»♦•«»*««*****»**♦•*****»»**•*
4. The ERS and How it will 
Impact on School Sport.

In February this year the state President 
am oiriced that the government was 
plarmang to estabfish a singie education

The new wme is the ’new’ system of a 
sffigie national authority in charge of 
education, vdxch accorebng to some, wil 
instantaneously transform ’̂ c k ’ education 
into a success story. W hat is not reaised 
is that in a ’new’ S A one has to  pay for 
everything and so it wfl also be 
according to  the ERS document. Access to 
schooling, wil depend on the parents 
ability to pay. No prizes for guessirtg who 
are the parents who vdl N O T be ad>le tc 
pay and W H O  W L L  not have access tc 
education after primary level. This is the 
’new wine’ referred to above. Th e  ok 
bottles are the Eisden, De Vos Malan ant 
Oe" lange commisnons; make the blaci 
child labour-orientated and labour read^ 
to serve the interest of irnkistry ant 
commerce. The ’black’ child will leav< 
s c h (^  at the e»(it points, (Std. B or Std.7 
and pursue vocatipnaki subjects as thei 
parents wA not be able to afford the Ngl 
fees that secondary schools wA have t< 
levy (if in doubt, refer to the recen 
measures adopted in ’coloured' school



and the increase in exam fees). 5n a 
nutshell , the ERS is simply a rehash of 
the commissions referred to previously -  
education for the moneyed classes; 
education will be classified as rran-radai 
(There is no reference to ’race*)

Added to the old bottles is the fact that 
when the ruling class is in trouble, it draws 
in super-coBaborators to  legitimtse its rule. 
A section of the Itoeratory movernent 
(Abe W iiam s, Rabie, Hendrk^se-exculded 
-  that lot can never be regarded as part 
of the liberatory movement) is engaged 
(or already married) in making deals with 
the ruling class that w8l ensure the 
continued existence of privilege and the 
dominance of the capitalist exploitative 
system This has been the strategy of at! 
rding classes since time immemorial and 
this Muzorewa option .has been gradibed 
by this fiberatory'm ovem ent. This horse 
deal will affect and is already affecting 
the system of education adversely.

From these brief comments on the ERS 
proposals, it is dear that education is 
going to remain aui expensive ’privlege’ d  
the ’new’ SA to  wttch the masses wiUnot 
have access auid that the ’white’ minority 
wM continue to be in a privileged position 
and be protected from the effects of the 
ERS.
How is this going to affect our school spc»-t? 

How much arc parents e x p e c t^  to 
- P ^  for this ”new''\eciucation system?

At Primary level peu^ents are expected 
to pay 5 %  of the total budget. At 
seconefauy school as much as 25%.

This budget includes salaries of a l staff, 
maintenance of schools, supply Of 
stationery, text books and equpment —  
-  p raG H TEN N G ? -  Our parents w i  never, 
ever be able to afford those fees, let 
alone contribute to school sport! One does

not need to  be a genius to realise that 
only the afftient win be able to afford the 
(ERS) education the rulers have designed.

How is this going to affect SAPSSA and 
SASSSA?

The  following are some of their present 
problems- lack of sponsorship, defections 
by schools, general apathy amd reluctance 
of teachers to  admister sport or even 
worse, discuss any educational topic like 
the HtS, ’Development’ coaches viho for 
various reasons find it easy to urxiermine 
the work of progFessive teachers, the role 
of teachers who pfeiy unified sport and 
use this as an excuse not to coach 
school sport. Th e  biggest problem 
however would appeau' to  be finance.

kirxjvativc w ays must be found to 
drcunjvent this problem -  provincial units 
staging - a fete' coupled with a Fun Run, 
Joint Prknary and Secondary school 
activities, debutante bals, family outings 
which generate funds e tc

The  SACOS to c h e r has a historic role 
to  play in keeping the ideas of liberation 
alive through active participation in 
SAPSSA and SASSSA. Th e  teacher must 
caB on aR his reserves of resourcefulness 
and determination to act as guardianv 
against reaction arxl backwardness.

The most important tactic to erhploy 
would be to form P TS A ’s. W itfr 
cont/nous, progressive  education of 
teachers, students and parents we can 
make the oppressed avrare of the 
dangers inherent in the ERS and the 
machinations of the nJers in sport. 
Parents, teachers and att studentkm ust 
join hands in defence of education for aUi 
the nation's chiidrea
W e mpst demand a single.,free, non-^ 

sexist, non-raciai education systeiti.



iLa$f but not le a s t_
.1
11. So G ert^  Bam has defected Quto a "catch" for estabfishmen’
1 sport. Gert jie has excellent credcnhaJs, havir^ served on the SAGOS 
’ executive and most important for them, having been President of SASSSA. W e fuBy 
1 realise the in^ortance of schools to estabSdiment sport.
I I met G e rt^  on 2 6  D ecem ber 1 9 8  3 at a conference in Durban, where he spoke to 
me in glowing terms and at length about a person whom he termed a true revolutionary. 
Let us (and this goes espedaly for Gertjie) take a look at vrhat that revolutionary said in 
a lecture on 18 N ovem ber 1 9 9 2 ,  T h e  fact that the ruling class has had to 
recruit super-collaborators to solve its own crisis may sadden us. It may 
hurt us to see turncoats following the trail of thirty thousand pieces of 
silver, often in the latest imported limousines. Yet it is a sign more of 
their dilemma than any real defeat for us. For we have learned in our 
struggles to know our allies and to recognize our foeF —  RO Dudley.

2 .  If the grass is greener on the other side, it follows that the manure must be deeper 
there as weL

3 . It appears that not a8 the people on the "outside” have been fooled by the machinations
of SA. A report in the Citizen of 14/1/93 states that an athlete from S A was refused a 
visa to  enter Indonesia. You can fool all the people some of the time b u t_____

4 . A S A SA ’s application for membership to  FN A  has been rejected Does tNs mean 
they now throw in the towel? No chance. Even if they are to lose some

^  of their membership, they Eire going to  do what is moraRy correct. Th e y will 
‘ with the single-iTsnded dedication that has characterised their every action 
sethroughout these years, continue the struggle for freedom and justice in the 

 ̂ interest of the oppressed sportsperson ASASA just staged its 12th annual 
inter-provincial tournament in P£. in February. VIVA ASASA.

5 . It was reported in the Ca^je Tim es of 3 0 / 1 2 / 9 2  that the South Africam kistitute 
of Race Relations (SARR) report for 1992 revealed that there was a tremendous 
dispauity in the speriding on educatioa This after so many have sent their children to 
Model C  "vdiite" schools after they claimed apartheid was dead. The "gap" 
spending has widened This is drectiy EiKed to the matric exaim results. Spenefing on a 
"white" chid is R4448,  matric pass rate 9 6 %  -  Spending on a 'black" child R1248,  
matric pass rate 4 1 %  -  R e ^ o ^ y  ri sonrw a re u  as low as 3 8 % . 1,7 irriRon children 
have never attended school and thousands more leave school annuaRy. How does one 
defend playing sport against the oppressor when such disparity in education 
leads to illiteracy, exploitation, squalor, poverty, ill-health and violence?

6 . In the Citizen of 8 / 1/ 9 3  there is a report of 3 8  "vifhite" children having been 
removed from the Worxlerland Play School in Aberton becaiuse of the enrolnwnt of 
a fo u r-ye a r-o W  "black"'chM  t i  the Evening Post of 190 1:93  (first day of school) 
lor thousEuids of oppressed schooichildreh a  number of sad stories appear. Firstly, 
there is the naked raositi b y  "whites" in Humarlbdorp suid Jeffreys Bay where a few 
children were refused admittamce beCauSe of their sldn c o k ^ , but then there are the 
tragic reports of children not b e ^  sd>le to  FitkI accornrnodatiorr in New Brighton and 
Chatty. This unacceptable situation has even prompted the editor of the Evening



Post to  comment by telfing She HoR officials to "rriove their behinds". Just imagine 
the irrepeuabte harm done to the children who expected to  enter school for the first 
time ^ t  to  be told, "I am sorry, we have no accommodation". On the other hand, 
reports emanating from the "white" schools are joyous and the atmoshere is pregnant 
with expectation. Th e n  th ey teR us the situation in tN s  co u n try  is norm al and 
that sp o rt can re fo rm  society.

7 . The news that we are to have a sin^e education department was not 
greeted with much enthusiasm by teachers in these parts. This coidd mean 
that either teachers have become eipathetic to these issues (and I daresay 
this IS the case for many teachers) or, a number of teachers went to 
school before 1953 (D ET) arxi 1963 (HoR) and thus experienced a single 
education department, w h i^  was raciaHy divided ^  any case. Are there to 
be amy changes? Yes certainly —  Whereas discrimination was based on the corKcpt 
of "race", it will now be based on how much money parents are able to  pay for the 
education of their children. The prirKipie of payment by parents is raxtricadsy 
interwoven into the Education Renewal Strategy document recently accepted by 
the government. The question we have to ask is: W ho is able to pay? Certaunly not 
the oppressed. Already costs at Universities and Technikons awe prohibitive W e  must 
demand a single, free, cu n r^so ry , norr-sexist awid n o n -ra d a l education system.

8 . ^  "Bitter athletics war erupts" and "A sport finaly goes 'gaga' ", Tribune
24 / 1 / 9 3  and the Sunday Star 2 4 / 1 / 9 3  -  "Mud on the track” and AB 

^ ^ h e S  bread(ing loose" and in the Citizen of 1/2/93 "W inn hits out at ASA 
■l,m>C | eaclership", are some of the headlines in the newspapers. Lastrig, principled 

unity is not possible until we have democratised this country.

9 . A report in the Sowetan of 7 /1/ 93  states that Mackerdhuj has been "allowed' to 
’go it alone’ at the ICC Meeting. This is happening in all the m ajor codes of sport. This 
merely fooling part of the oppressed and the International sportspersons that fundamental 
change has taken place #iSA.From  the report it appears that Bacher, being not very subtle, 
even tothem arionnette Mackerdhuj, makes it clear that he is the person pulling the strings.

1 0 . "Bdieve it, or not". —  There is corruption in most of the Homeland 
governments as well as in various government departments. Add to that the 
rationaisation measures adopted in especially the various Education and Health 
departments. Amongst all this comes the news that the Minister of National Education 
has spent R1,6 m ilon to finance the Olympic team and is to spend R17,2 million on 
the forthcorriing Grand Prix at Kyalami. Could this money otherwise spent, have 
assisted in averting the costly legal wrangle the department of Education and Culture 
in the House of Rep’s is involved in? Could our children have been supplied with a few 
mcire books? Or could they have paid for a few more substitute teaches?

By the way, was it perhaps this (the  R1 ,6  miliion} that was meant by Ramsamy’s 
"resum e c o -o p e ra tio n  and consultation with the g o ve rn m e n t" statement in the 
interiew with the Sowetan.

1 1 . Is it coincidence or AS Bacher’s careful planning, that South Africa is first playing 
against all the countries they previousty r e f u ^  to p ^ y  against -  India, the triangular 
series involving. W est Indies and Pakistan and then in August, a tour to  Sri Lanka. 
Trying to "prove" to the world how non/m ulti-racial they are!



* -Pf2,
i|l2.South African W om en’s Hockey Board has had to produce a formal resolution to 

dssolvi before unity coiJd be effected. But, already Alan Corrigan amd Bobby 
Gagd were deCled honorary life vice presidents. How could they agree to this? 
But then the estabSshrilent bodies gave a cash Ejection of R 200 OQO. So the 
non-estabSshmcnt bodes probably felt obliged to acp'cc. Coaching plans for 
’mir«' hockey'and Y/jc e//fe’ were unveiled". [The Horizon 17/1 2/ 92)  The 
’elite’ to have preference in Hockey as weH? Sam e o ld  sto ry.

1 M'.So Soccer has been normalised Yet a report in the Citizen states that "unity'' 
n thif Southern Transvaal has been split. The  "white” clubs apparently still have their 

( awni’organisatiort but also play fixtures in the ’'mjxecT league. Th e y are threatening to 
( with<|^aw if their "safety" cannot be ensured (M ust I quote  A E Fortu in  again?)

• 1 4 . Upward mobility is the name of the game. Harry Naidu has landed a plum job -  
Director: Sports for the Greatw  Durban Marketing Authority. Naidu is also chairperson 

, 3f the "Dialjan for the 2 0 0 4  Olympics", W hat about the oppressed and the 7 million 
' jnemployed he was so concerned about when he was in SACOS?

' 1 5 . S A w as adm itted to  the IO C  in 1 9 6 8  after a secret postal ballot by the member 
' countries. There was at that tirne no question of "reforms” or changes to the S A con
stitution. Only the timely intervention of the Soviet Union and a tlweatening boycott by 
African countries prevented S A from participating. W hy are we thus disappoint^ in the 
IOC countries for acceptingS Aback into the International sporting world? In 1968 SACOS 
was not even on the horizon, yet the flame of liberation burnt strongly then as now 
^  the hearts of the of^ressed W e went on to establish SACOS and gained many 
victories. But m the words of A E Fortuin when referring to the International situation, 
"W e have to admit we have lost that battle. B U T W E HAVE N O T L O S T TH E WAR,

1 6 . Even Tshwete has discovered the lack of good faith di^layed by establishment sport. In 
the Sowetan o f 2 4 r 1 2 / 9 2 h e  compisuns bitterly about the racist attitude of the "whites" 

swho in the Border area accepted a "white" club from the Trariskei to play in 
their leagues. This allegation was of course denied by Border R u ^ y  Unioa 
Tshwete was as usual merely grandstandng No principle position was takea

1 7 . Patel in g o o d  com pany? The Jack Qjeetam  aw ard lots of money for the 
recipient and R35 0 0 0  towards a favourite project. Previous winners -  Danie Craven, 
Rashid VaracNa -  Who is Varachia now again? © ^ © ?

18 . It was noticeable that the M omentum-Rapport Cycle tour was supported only 
by the privileged W hy? Only they have the means to buy those cycles. Another code 
we cannot affpfd to participate in. The imbalances have first to be addressed.

1 9 . "Let each swim m or o f AS AS A re so lve  to  te a ch a t least three  cMcfa'en to  
swim during the p o st-cha m p io n sh ip  w arm  days. L e t them  m ake this one of 
their contrftiutiOns to  n o n -ra cta l ispbrt". - -  ’HCC Hendricks.
The Cuban Revolution Education Strategy? "Each one teadi one".

Tt» Mws v a vs s ti in Itis 8Uh>tin da not nootsMrlii rofloot ttw Vmns at tt* South African Coundl on Sport (SACOS) or a v  of its
flfiMI vTTWTcS* ,  ̂ i '

fViiMfidlni«lbuSACOS-UtmhMO.poaaK 1455 (Moidiagiezaa 't  . MProh tSSa •'
•r'-f, '-V'V'.','.- -v.:''- 'O','v'.'-A-



ASTERM PRO¥if^CE COUNCIL OF SPOST
Rj:;POii'J? PaiDSilNTdD TO THB S»A.C.O,S, BIENinJAL GSWERAIi MEETING. 
HELP IN CAPE TOWN, 19 / 20 MARCH 1983
+++-1 -M-+++++ ++++++ +++++-J-++++++++ +++++ + + + + + ++++++ ++++ + +++++ + + + + +
Sinct' '.e last SACOS general meeting held in Port Elizabeth,
EPCOS rias aligned itself with progressive Trade Union, Oivif,
Youth and Church organisations to form the Eastern Cape Co
ordinating Committee (ECGO). In the light of the SACOS rervr.lation 
re the president’s Council Proposals, SPCOS felt that a joint 
rather than individual approach to the problem was necessary.
ECCO’s first tasks were to oppose the mercenary West Indian 
Cricket Tour and to galvanise opposition to the President’s Council. 
An ECCO nev/sletter covering the two issues was widely dissributed 
in the Eastern Gape and v̂ as well recaeved by the 17 mem her 
constituents of SCCO.
Since Allan Hendrickse and the Labour Party were to hold ;.'ectir-g:s 
in the Northern Areas of P.E, and not in New Brighton, zv-rdo 
Kwazakhele^ it was de, cided that ECCO would dece ntralisQ on th/ s 
issue, to effectively combat their influence. To this er.d the 
Anti- P.O. Commit tee, (an ECCO subcomaiittee) v/as formed, in which 
■JPCOS plays'a prominent role. House to house campaigning has 
begun with counter meetings being organised by the Anti-p.C. c:a- 
mitlee as well. However the approach of ‘An injury to one is \ n  
injury to all* approach is maintained, with the Anti-p.C,,auti- 
Labour party campaign not viewed as the so-called ’ColouredS* 
problem. ECCO is also busy formulating an approach to the 
Koorxihof Bills and these are v iewed as the other side of the p.C. coin
It ’■'6 paper and discussion of dummy coun .cils/bodies, seven-1 
decel'  ̂ ents have taken place . The Oitenhage Sports Board scored 
a sigiij..leant victory when it regained control of the township a 
sports facilities. The Coloured Management Committee with the 
Uitenhage Town Council tried to cancel the 2 5-year lease th?..t en
abled the Sports Board to control the fields. The Chief Magis^ate 
of Uitenhage ruled that the lease was valid and that ^he cost^pre- 
ceeuings had to be home by the Town Council. ^

In Port Elizabeth, the port Elizabeth Sports Co-ordinatin.'"* ComaitteG 
scored a limited victory in the battle for cniitrol over s-ortsfiylds, 
A new by-law has been passed which places the allocation cf sports- 
fields in the hands of the Director of parks and not the O-’iC, -.s 
v/as the case before. Howevei^ "j tHe Director apoarently se* as tL' 
application to the CMC 'for comment*. The p.E.S.C.C. stiM hap leases over 3 grounds at the moment.
The non-availability <£ the Gelvradale Track, In particular, has 
meant considerable hardship for many codes.
CODE REPORTS (in relation to above)
Senior Athletics ; are staging all their competitions at the ■ClTê roXet Stadiiim in. New Brighton. Transport as well as maiiy 
other technical difficulties have been experienced, but in spi ;e 
of these, the sport Is enjoying a good season ( + 500 athletes and spectators p3r meat) “

primary Schools : have laid out a makeshift track on 
a ru / fXeOTyini despite the many difficulties determined to 

rovincial tenms for the national tournament this yeerflel.



'The otbsr Summer Oouesj softbal'l Baseball txx' 9 a*anaging
to coinp-i-e be their t'iyturesj despite the Xion-availability of proper grounda.

hit Hr. ali-ti//ie iovv wit}[ orv^anised meets yet to be 
held. The re'^ular delegrtter ot I?*̂ 00s isHiiitain th it ‘raarpov/er* is the problem.
III
The  ̂
lems. 
a. )

cl.

Allowing are the units with which gPC03 is experience.r. rcb -
B.F.v/omen's Hockey - despite numerous attempts being mide 
to meet their executive (via registered mail) no reply h.as 
been forthcoming. BFCO.S felt that such a meeting coiud pave 
the way for the affiliation of Women’s Hockey to BPCOS,
' F.Billiards and Sncjokor Coxitrol Board - a letter requesting 
iis unit to affiliate has met with no reply. No reply or 

-.cknowlGdyoment hag been received - also not to a letter out
lining why it was nGcescaz7»- for members of this unit -

not to participate or spectate at a rjulti-natjonai 
gt.imes exhibition ;iheld at the Aiab.aaa Hotel. BPCOS sub
sequently learnt that c3.ub members did spectate at -;he exhi
bition.
Although officials of tho Surf Lifesaving have observed oto 
at these meatinga, tlda unit hag vet to link forr.ai:y.

o Ocllegei.P. Vyeightlifting and bodybuilding, ])o\4er Srainin 
and 3,P.Boxing Unity have s?..sc to affililiate
E.P. Boxing Unity have recuested 31’OOS to tabl« ^ letter 
for them. This unit îe st.ruggling . In this case ye.n’iis. ion 
for use of halls has to be obtained from the dummy cojoi-i aity 
Councils . Arrangement of bouts is done v/ith the threat of 
possible prosecutioii. This is sc because boxing ia fully 
under racial control.
S.A.R.U’a provincial 'units, Krf.̂ TlU , Uitenixage Rugby Union and B,B,R,B,C,C, arc still out :ui the cold. Their non'-m-Aber- 
ship has provented clarification, on the numerous rugby im
pute s in the Eastern ilnpe.

near ’ :e ';hese obctoclGs 3P00S im’s rc'-dedicating' . jtself to ■'>hf non- 
rac3 sports stn.xg'̂ le by ‘going to the player’. By doing thie 
3?0f ■’Opes to help the units in ma'cing isaOOS poJicy oloiare'.:
'oliei . juxbarehips ,

AgkILlATES FOR 1982/^

iJ •4.
6, 
7. 3.
9.
10. 
il. 
X?.,
l.I,14,

ii.P,Amateur Athletior. Association H,P, faseball Union 3,?.Chess Associ€i.tion 3.p.Cj’’cling Union F.p. Cricket Aseooiation E.P.Barts Union Kwa/.akhole Soccer Board S,'?,Soccer Board 3,P.Men's Hockey Board E.Cape Amateur Swimming Assooiation - -l.p.Softball A*^30Ciation B.p. Table Tennis Union 3 ,5:, Tennis Union
3.p. Amateur Volleyball Association •
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